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FROM THE CO-PRESIDENTS
We are so proud and amazed by the resilience, success and
value this Club provides both on and off the field.

ON THE FIELD
IN 2014 we again had a successful year reaching finals in both
the Senior and Reserve grades under the expert guidance and
direction of Frank Dunell, Adam Wright and Colby O’Brien.
While ultimate success eluded us, it is very pleasing to know
that we have a dedicated and revitalised playing and coaching
group plotting 2015 success.

a Committee we are really excited about continuing to work
together with our partners in 2015 – particularly to launch a
mentoring program and business network.
As mentioned earlier, the culture of our playing group makes
us proud. This was never more evident than when driving our
social and community support events such as SecondBite,
Prahran Mission, and the Clean-Up Australia Day which received accolades all the way to Parliament! Look out for more
in 2015.

The Coaches Report and Coaching Appointments will provide
more detail, but we are extremely proud of the development
of our players, leaders and coaches. This is directly reflected in
the very successful recruitment and retention of players and
coaches already underway for 2015. The experience and energy of our new Senior Coach Jon Knight has already made a big
impression on players and the committee alike.
We were very fortunate to play on our beloved Como Oval,
albeit with some restrictions in 2014. Thanks to a huge amount
of effort from James Legoe, Mark Avery, and Cathie Kemp we
have built a really strong understanding and relationship with
Stonnington Council. Importantly, the maturity, respect and
professional culture of the players has ensured we are back on
Como in 2015 and will be reopening the “Nugget” Stephens Bar
for post-match celebrations!

OFF THE FIELD
To play a game (or 3) each week requires an off-field brigade of
matchday helpers. It was great to see a more evenly shared
load across our volunteers in 2014 as well as our amazing regulars such as Trevor King, Jo Cantor and Cam MacMillan. Thanks
to the tireless and meticulous organisation by Will Reed our
matchdays were as smooth as the sweeping Como hills we
watch them from.

With the successful trial of our “Ogs Think-Tank” with people
from across the OGFC network, we have a strong future ahead.
While challenges are the staple of Football Clubs, we are extremely happy with 2014 and excited by the initiatives and
people taking us forward. For more jump on our website or
drop us a line.
On behalf of the OGFC Committee, thanks again to all our players, coaches, members and supporters for a successful and rewarding 2014. We look forward to seeing you all in 2015 – particularly at our Old Geelong Sporting Club 150+ Celebration on
1 August. Let’s continue to grow and develop this fantastic
Club of ours and taste ultimate Premiership success together in
2015!

Ogwards and Upwards,
To run a Football Club (and support our OGs Netball and Cricket Clubs) requires a lot of love, support and money. We are so Stevie Lansdell & Mark Avery
Co-Presidents
lucky to receive such fantastic support from regular sponsors
Old Geelong Football Club
including our principal sponsor Williams Batters, Pivot Club
members and importantly our feeder schools and their associations Old Geelong Grammarians and Old Geelong Collegians. As
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THE COACH’S REPORT
When reflecting back
on 2014 one might
think that it was one
of missed opportunity...not so. It will be
seen as one of great
character and resolve
not only from the
players but also the
committee. The club
was tested on many fronts and the committee – ably led by
Mark and Steve - showed enormous courage to get the club
back on even keel after a tumultuous off season. As always out
of adversity comes opportunity to put things right and then
ensure the club doesn’t make the same mistakes again. I am
confident the club is more settled than it’s ever been and the
playing list is young and enthusiastic enough to take the next
step forward under the new coach.

boost our confidence again leading into the finals. Our first
semi saw us beat NOBS comfortably and proved to be a fantastic result against good quality opposition. They had become a
difficult side to beat over recent years and with a number of
players in form on the day we closed out with a 4 goal win.
Into the preliminary final saw us face a Therry side that had
taken all before it in 2014 and with their only solitary loss in
the 2nd semi we knew we had a game on our hands. We had
come close to beating them at home previously but were rolled
in the last 10 seconds of the match to at least record a moral
victory.
The preliminary final however didn’t quite go as planned and
we were done by 3 goals. The score line didn’t really reflect
how close the game was but nevertheless we lost. We had our
chances but we didn’t take enough of the scoring opportunities
when they came our way.

The season itself didn’t start well with pretty ordinary practice
match performances. We came across a rampaging Therry who
were to make their mark in D grade immediately. We knew
after this game we needed to improve dramatically or else
have one of those years similar to 2013, not really anywhere.
The loss of some high quality players from the previous year
didn’t aid the cause but our young group were improving and
our new batch of senior more experienced players were showing some encouraging form which would hold well in midseason.
After Therry we had NOBS and Yarra Valley which we put away
quite comfortably. Our side was coming together but a loss to
Prahran, our nemesis over the last year, hurt us badly. We recovered to go to the mid break with a 6-3 record with outstanding wins against Williamstown and Whitefriars. We weren’t setting the world on fire, but we were winning.
The 2nd half once again proved frustrating as we struggled to
put more than 2 wins together at a time. Bad losses to Willie
away and Old Mentonians at home haunted us and with a
tough 3 games coming home we had to win to stay in the race
for the 4. Great away wins against Friars and High really established our position and our form in these games started to

So in saying this my 3 years at the club has now come to an
end. The plan was to take the boys to C- grade and beyond. We
were close in 2 preliminaries in 3 years but as things go we just
didn’t have the luck when we needed it. The club needs to
move on to its next stage and I wish it well on their journey. I
have been impressed with the quality of the people at Geelong
on an off the ground. There are a lot of great people who
spend an in ordinate amount of time getting the players and
the club going each year...i won’t go through them here but
they are many and without this support not much would get
done. [Continued on page 4]
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THE COACH’S REPORT CONT.
The players in my time have been fantastic. If I could put a side
together of all the players that I trained over my rein I am convinced that not only would we win D grade but would be in B
grade but that’s the anomaly of amateur football, things don’t
always fall the way you want it to. In respect to my 2014 football staff, they were outstanding contributors this year. Arch,
Dutch, Johnny and Lefty made huge contributions to the club
and I thank them for their efforts. The committee who were led
by Steve and Mark worked tirelessly to get everything going off
the ground and given the limited access to our facility they did
a magnificent job in holding the club together. I am still
scratching my head how we got to a preliminary after all we
went through this year …I wonder what the result may have
been if we had everything right off the ground. I guess its
something to reflect, but not necessarily dwell on.

MARCH 2015

THE CAPTAIN’S
REPORT
Following a disappointing 2013 on and off the field, it was a
pleasure to be involved in an environment in 2014 where winning was regular and the club regained its momentum on the
field and within the community. Despite falling a couple of
goals short in a Preliminary Final, it is evident to me after 9
years at the club that the year was far from fruitless and will
lead to a successful 2015. It is always an honour to pull on the
hoops on a Saturday and 2014 was no different. Having no
original ties to the two schools, yet having enjoyed 9 years with
the club, I can truly say that the Old Geelong Football Club is a
wonderful club to be involved with.

The work and commitment to the club from the coaches in
Frank Dunnel, Archie Whiting, Michael Holland and Adam
Finally, I would like to thank all the players for their support.
Wright cannot be underestimated. Nor can the power of work
Coaches end up loving there players because of what they do
of the dual presidents in Stevie Lansdell and Mark Avery. It
on a Saturday for them. I am one of those coaches who have
goes without saying that the leadership provided by this group
complete admiration for our player’s efforts every weekend.
of people has secured the current position of the Club and the
They come to training on wet and cold nights and then make
prospects of the Club for the next wave of players and supportthe supreme sacrifice every Saturday and put their body on the
ers. I must say, I won’t miss the 9.30am Monday morning deline. My captains this year were terrific; Colby 3rd best and fairbrief calls with Frank, particularly after a loss…
est in 4 years is an outstanding effort from someone who has
The OGS, like all sporting clubs, requires strong input and comnot only the talent but the drive to do well. Wood and Leahy
mitment of its players from attending training, to attracting
were wonderful players again who put the team first all the
time. We also had great contributions from Bird, McKay, Sharp new players and enjoying a beer together after a win or a
(super year) Hooves, Collie, Fo, O’ hare, Hardie -Grant, Herdie, loss. Key recruitments during 2014 by Vice-Captain, Andy
Leahy, that included the Ballarat brothers in Aaron Bird, Scotty
Stewart, Tucks, Hughsie, and
Howard and Nathan Hobson coupled with the significant imScotty Howard.
provement of Will Sharp and Tom Wigan are only a few examI wish you all well and hope at
ples of the benefits from commitment and input to the Club. I
some stage an invitation will
am excited to see the club move forward under fresh leadercome my way to a luncheon to
ship and ideas in 2015, particularly seeing the progress of the
enjoy one of those famous
club’s young guns such as Hugh McKay, Seb Hughes and Rupert
HERD steaks that I keep hearKemp (amongst others) who will lift the Club to the next leving about.
el. For those within the playing group who may be thinking
Frank Dunnell
that the grass is greener on the other side, the grass is no
Senior Coach (2012-2014)
greener than at Lady Como and the Old Geelong Football Club.
Old Geelong Football Club
Colby O’Brien
Senior Captain
Old Geelong Football Club
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NEW COACHES,
FRESH FACES

THE UNDER 19s
BACK IN BUSINESS

We are very pleased
to have welcomed Jon
Knight to the OGFC as
our 2015 Senior
Coach. Jon (right)
comes with over 10
years of senior coaching experience and
fantastic passion and
knowledge for the
game as well as VAFA
and APS football.
Most recently Jon
coached Noble Park in 2014 and before that Knox in the Eastern District Football League where he was named the 2011
Coach of the Year for the Eastern Ranges Coaches Association.

COACHES: JIMMY
WRIGHT & MATT
COLLISTER
Jimmy & Matt (right) are
committed to providing a
supportive and inclusive environment for school leavers from
any background. We will strive to build an enjoyable platform
for players to establish themselves within the club and go on to
be successful senior footballers whilst also endeavouring to
help them launch their careers using the Old Geelong professional network through job placements and internships.

YOUNG GUNS

Jordy Taylor and Alex Sutton have been flying through preseason, completing most sessions. Both boys have demonstrated the commitment through the pre-Christmas training period
A teacher by trade, Jon has a love of learning and development to provide them with a solid fitness base for successful 2015
– particularly for his players, coaching team and himself. When seasons. Our co-Captains Charlie Burbury and Jock Grimshaw
coaching Carey Grammar 1st XVIII Jon is very proud of helping return to the club after their respective gap years bringing with
them unbridled enthusiasm for all things Old Geelong. Both
5 of his players get drafted to the AFL. He has also been lucky
enough to learn the caper from the likes of David King, Daniel Captains have been instrumental in building support and momentum for the Under 19's as we look to rebuild the team.
Harford and Paul Licuria along the way, and has AFL Level II
Coaching accreditation. As a player, Jon could also clearly play Matt & Jimmy are looking to the two big key position players to
the game - winning multiple Best & Fairest medals at a range of provide excellent leadership both on and off the field.
clubs and levels, including Old Ivanhoe in A Grade, VAFA.
We are already impressed by Jon’s focus on unity, honesty and
respect, and we look forward to working together with Jon to
take OGs to the top in 2015!
We are also very excited to re-sign Michael Holland and Archie
Whiting as Senior Assistants and Adam Wright as Reserves
Coach in 2015. We have been very lucky to have their coaching
skills and analysis helping to guide the players in recent years
HISTORY
and are very impressed by their own individual development as Matt Collister is the recipient of the Most Consistent Player for
well as that of the playing group.
the seniors two years running and has been a mainstay of the
senior backline for the past 3 years while Jimmy was a member
In addition to this, we also welcome James Wright and Matt
of the back to back Reserves Premiership teams for 2012/13.
Collister as Under 19 coaches. Both have hit the ground running and done an amazing job to establish the strongest group Matt is a senior event co-ordinator within the AFL while Jimmy
works in Finance at Shaw Stockbroking.
of Under 19 players the OGFC has seen.
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U-23 DEVELOPMENT 2014 AWARD
PROGRAM LAUNCHES WINNERS
In a fantastic step for the future of our Club, we are also extremely pleased to announce that Archie Whiting is heading up
our inaugural Under 23 Development Program. This program is
being established across all OGFC teams and current students
at our feeder schools. It will help the Club provide current
School students and younger players with the extra support,
individual development, and connections beyond the school
and football field to our broader social and career network. If
you would like to help create the next wave of OGS history, we
would love you to pledge your support to our “Future Fund”
which can be found together with Pivot Membership form
attached.

2015 SOCIAL
CALENDAR
10TH APRIL | U-23 DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM LAUNCH DINNER
Under 23 players and parents are invited to join coaches, committee and sponsors to celebrate the launch of our inaugural
U23 Development Squad on the eve of the opening round of
2015 season. Please find “Future Fund” sponsorship forms
attached for your opportunity to help support the next generation of the OGFC

The OGS are pleased to recognise the players and supporters
who have either had an exceptional 2014 season or have contributed to the club over a number of years.
The 2014 Award recipients were as follows:
 Seniors B&F (3rd B&F in 4 years) – Colby O’Brien (below)
 Seniors Runner-Up B&F – Andy Leahy and Aaron Bird
 Best Finals Player – Sandy Stewart and Hugh McKay
 Leading Goal Kicker – Callum Wood
 Most Improved – Will Sharp
 James Head Memorial Best First Year Player – Aaron Bird
 Coaches Award – Andy Leahy
 Most Consistent – Nick Hardie-Grant
 OGFC Life Membership (100-game players) – John Forster






and Callum Wood
Reserves B&F – Tom Fyshe
Reserves Runner-Up B&F – Tom Slattery
Clubbies B&F – Brendan Ferguson
Best Clubman (Peter Lemon Award) – Will Reed
Best Clubwoman – Bella Anderson

1ST AUGUST | OGS 150+ CELEBRATION - SAVE THE DATE!
Lock this date away, and dust off your ball gowns and black tie
suits for a wonderful evening celebrating over 150 combined
years of all things Old Geelong Supporting Club. With 60 years
in existence, 50 playing on Como, 25 since the 1990 Double
Premierships, 10 since the 2005 Double Premierships, and 15
combined years of our Netball and Cricket Clubs. Look out for
the official invite and details of nominations for our OGS Hall of
Fame to follow soon.
PIVOT CLUB LUNCHEONS
1) 23rd May – Round 7
2) 15th August – Round 17
Please find the annual Pivot Sponsorship forms attached and
kindly return at your earliest convenience.

We congratulate all winners as well as everyone who made
2014 a very successful and enjoyable one for the Club.
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STEERING THE CLUB - 2015 COMMITTEE
At the 2014 AGM we welcomed Jack McPherson to the Committee team in charge of ‘Social and Culture.’ With years of
service already at the Club, not to mention an ongoing career
on the park, we’ve already been impressed by Jack’s energy,
insights, and connection to the playing group.

TREASURER | JIMMY LEGOE
 Phone - 0404 019 338
 Email - jimlegoe@gmail.com
 OGFC President (2009-2013)
 OGFC Treasurer (2014-current)

At last year’s AGM, we also thanked outgoing members John
 100 Game Player with the OGFC
Bailey, Tom Betts, Frank Herd, Trevor King, and Mark Avery for
 OGFC Best Clubman (2005)
such great work over the past few years. AGM attendees also
 Old Geelong Grammarian
unanimously agreed to recognise the phenomenal effort, sup Senior Client Adviser with Ord Minnett
port and direction Trevor, Frank and Mark have provided to the
FOOTBALL OPERATIONS | JACK BELL
OGs over many years with Honorary Life Memberships.
 Phone - 0423 514 503
 Email - Jackson_bell@hotmail.com
 OGFC Committee Member (2014-current)
 Current OGFC Player
 Old Geelong Collegian
 Consultant at PricewaterhouseCoopers

FOOTBALL MATCHDAY | WILL REED
 Phone - 0437 533 332

We wish all above the very best in taking a well-earned rest
and celebrating your various weddings, babies, and look forward to welcoming you back to watch the OGs in 2015

PRESIDENT | STEVE LANSDELL
 Phone - 0425 847 817
 Email - stevielansdell@yahoo.com.au

 Email - wkreed@gmail.com
 OGFC Committee Member (2014-current)
 Old Geelong Grammarian
 Business Development Coordinator at Minter

Ellison

SOCIAL & CULTURE | JACK McPHERSON

 OGFC President (2014-current)

 Phone - 0407 081 602

 200 Game Player with the OGFC

 Email - jack.mcpherson@macquarie.com

 Member of 2005 Senior Premiership Team

 OGFC Committee Member (2015-current)

 Longest serving captain of the OGFC (‘06-’10)

 Current OGFC Player

 Old Geelong Grammarian

 OGFC Best Clubman (2013)

 Works at EPA Victoria

 Old Geelong Grammarian

SECRETARY | NICK BETTS
 Phone - 0407 030 895
 Email - nickbetts19@hotmail.com
 OGFC Secretary (2014-current)
 100 Game Player with the OGFC
 Old Geelong Collegian
 Current Player

 Client Liaison Officer at Macquarie Bank

COMMUNITY & PARENTS | CATHIE KEMP
 Phone - 0413 626 666
 Email - chk3033@tpg.com.au
 OGFC Committee Member (2014-current)
 OGFC Parent (Rupert)

 Works at Movember
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THE YEAR AHEAD - 2015 FIXTURE
OGFC SENIORS/RESERVES (Division 1)
RD

DATE

OPPONENT

VENUE

H/A

1

Sat, Apr 11

Kew

Victoria Park

Away

2

Sat, Apr 18

Old Mentonians

Como Park

Home

3

Sat, Apr 25

Whitefriars

Whitefriars College Oval

Away

4

Sat, May 02

Yarra Valley

Como Park

Home

5

Sat, May 09

NOBS/St Pats

Alec Gillon Oval

Away

6

Sat, May 16

Bulleen Templestowe

Como Park

Home

7

Sat, May 23

Ormond

Como Park

Home

8

Sat, May 30

Prahran Assumption

Toorak Park

Away

9

Sat, Jun 13

Old Mentonians

Turner Road Reserve

Away

10

Sat, Jun 20

St Mary's Salesian

Como Park

Home

11

Sat, Jun 27

Whitefriars

Como Park

Home

12

Sat, Jul 04

Yarra Valley

Doncaster Reserve

Away

13

Sat, Jul 18

Kew

Como Park

Home

14

Sat, Jul 25

Ormond

E. E Gunn Reserve

Away

15

Sat, Aug 01

Prahran Assumption

Como Park

Home

16

Sat, Aug 08

Bulleen Templestowe

Ted Ajani Reserve

Away

17

Sat, Aug 15

NOBS/St Pats

Como Park

Home

18

Sat, Aug 22

St Mary's Salesian

Ferndale Park

Away

** Starting Times: Seniors (2:00pm), Reserves (11:40am) **

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
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